Summer 2021 Calendar And Weekly Themes!

Roller Coaster Tycoon (5/31-6/4, no camp on 5/31)
We all love amusement parks and this week we will take an imaginary trip to one at
camp! We will play carnival games, create roller coasters, and make our very own t-shirt
as a souvenir.
Amazing Art (6/7-6/11)
Bring out the artist in your camper! Our own Ms. Chaney will be back again to guide
campers in daily art activities throughout the week, along with a visit from Mad Splatter
where campers will have hands-on experience with different art forms.
Fun with Food (6/14-6/18)
Chef Scott is back, and is looking forward to having fun in the kitchen with our campers.
This is always a camp favorite and you won’t want to miss it.
Rockstar’s (6/21-6/25)
Whether you have an ear for music or not, this week will be full of melodies and
harmonies with our very own Ms. Gray. We will create musical instruments and feel the
joy of learning, and experience the rhythm, pitch, and movement while having fun.
Under the Sea (6/28-7/2)
Dolphins, whales, fish and shells….did we mention SHARKS abound? We will explore
life under the sea through crafts, games, and using our imagination. We will have lots of
pool time and play some wet, wild, and wacky water games!
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Summer 2021 Calendar And Weekly Themes - continued

Party in the USA! (7/5 - 7/9, no camp on 7/5)
We will celebrate the home of the free and the brave during this week in honor of
Independence Day.
Rainforest Adventures (7/12-7/16)
We will explore animals that live in the rainforest this week. We will have fun learning
about them through art, movement, and hopefully from seeing real ones too..
Wacky Olympics (7/19-7/23)
Join an olympic team for our own Wesleyan Wacky Olympics! Kids will experience
olympic style games in a unique way to determine who will bring home the gold.
Cruise Ship (7/26-7/30)
Welcome aboard! Come set sail and join us on the open sea. We will anchor at different
ports throughout the week and experience them through activities and crafts. Make sure
to bring your passport!!
Mad Science (8/2-8/6)
Campers will become “mad scientist” with our own Mr. Anderson this week. He will have
fun doing STEM activities with them to explore different areas of science and
technology.
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